
CDP-3100
CD Player

CDS-31 00
CD Player System

Specifications

Number of channels:

Readout system:

Laser

.18-bit D/A conversion system with 8 times oversampling,
gives excellent sound quality and an outstanding

dynamic range

.Jog Search Function operated from the CDS-3100 allows
speedy and precise location of a desired source

.Preview 'END' and 'BEGIN' Functions. The END
REHEARSAL function plays back the last 15 seconds of a
selected track. The BEGIN REHEARSAL function makes it
possible to playback from the beginning of a track

.Three timer modes, Remaining Time, Actual Time
and Set Time are selectable

.Variable Speed Playback

.AMS (Auto Music Sensing) Function

.1 Cue Point Memory/last Cue Memory Functions

.Fader Start Function
Rotational speed

2 (stereo)

Non-contact optical system using
semiconductor laser pick-up

GaAIAs double hereto junction
diode with 780m wavelength

Between approx 200 rpm

(outer circumference)
and 500 rpm (inner circumference)

Sony super strategy cross interleave
Reed Solomon Code (CIRC)

18-bit 8 times oversampling

20Hz to 20,000Hz +0.5dB/-1.0dB
(maximum output level)

Less than 0.01 %

Below measurable limit

88dB

3:12.5%

Error correction

D/A conversion:

Frequency response:

Harmonic distortion:

Wow and flutter:

Crosstalk:

Variable speed range:

Outputs:
LINE OUT: Balanced, XLR-3-32 type (x 2)

nominal +4dBu (600Q)
maximum +19dBu (600Q)

MONITOR OUT: Unbalanced, RCA pin jack (x2)
nominal -10dBu (47kQ)
maximum +5dBu (47kQ)

AES/EBU, XLR-3-32 (x 1)

Maximum OdBu (32Q)

DIN 8-pin type

10-pin

AC 100' 120, 220-230, 240V,
50/60Hz

35W

212 x 118 x 408mm
8'13 x 4% x 16'18'

Weight: Approx 6.5kg (14 Ibs 5 oz)

CDS-3100 Compact Disc Player Control Unit

Search precision: *1 CD frame (13.3ms)

Headphone output: Maximum OdBu (32Q)

Weight: Approx 700g (1 Ib 9 oz)

Dimensions (WHD): 106 x 58 x 220mm

(4Xx2%x8%')

Connecting cable (2m) (1 )
Operation manual (1 )

DIGITAL OUT:

HEADPHONE OUT:

Parallel remote connector

Remote control IfF:

Power requirements:

Options

.The DABK-3101 Memory Board provides instant memory
start and a memory JOG function with an accuracy of one
CD frame

.The DABK-3102 is an interface board for digital mixers and
video editors, which allows control from a digital mixer or
video editor via a 9-pin serial remote connector. AES/EBU
digital output, reference video sync input, word sync input,
D-l sync input and timecode signals are provided

.With the DABK-3103 interface board, the CDP-3100 can
be controlled from a DAE-3000 digital audio editor SDIF-2
output, and word sync input are provided

.The CDP-3100 has three alternative player modes

.End Alarm Function

.Single play mode and index mode

.Compact size

.Accommodates Bcm (3-inch) and 12cm (5-inch) CDs

Power consumption

Dimensions (WHD):

Supplied Accessories
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